10th Feb 2022

Attendees

Agenda

- **TAF Status**
  - 545 Functional tests - all passing
  - 43 Integration tests - 2 failures
    - Failures due to #215 Update kuiper 1.4 environment variables
  - 10 Performance tests
    - Failing test from last week now passes, will keep an eye on these

ADRss

- **Device Service Profiles** - TSC vote hopefully being passed now…
- Metrics Collection #268 - final stages?
- UoM #694 - new writeup looks good
Ticket Status

- Core WG [Project Board](#)
  - go-mod-core-contracts
    - New issues
      - #697 Add ProtocolProperties validation API route for Device Service
  - go-mod-bootstrap
    - Fixed issues
      - #299 BUG: Windows: Consul base path generated incorrectly
      - #304 Location of client service obtained from the registry
  - go-mod-messaging
    - Fixed issues
      - #130 Concurrency bug in redis client subscriber
  - edgex-go
    - Fixed issues
      - #3777 This branch is out-of-date with the base branch
  - edgex-docs
    - New issues
      - #692 Update ADR 0002 to match implementation
    - In Progress issues
      - #671 Docker-compose up gives an error with given instructions in Jakarta quick start guide
      - #680 Redundant version files in branches override the production versions
    - Fixed issues
      - #670 Need to update running edgex command in 2.1 Jakarta quick start guide
      - #655 anchor tags are hard to see in documentation due to styling
  - edgex-compose
    - New issues
      - #215 Update kuiper 1.4 environment variables

- QA/Test Issues